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JBT:JBT: an overviewan overview

We deliver performance.We deliver performance.





We support We support 

air transportation air transportation 

effi ciency, effi ciency, 

productivity productivity 
and safety.and safety.
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We’re JBT.
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We’re John Bean Technologies Corporation 

(JBT), a global leader in food processing and air 

transportation solutions. As JBT and formerly as 

two key businesses within FMC, we have been 

innovators and market leaders for more than a 

century–a valued partner to the food producing 

and air transportation industries.

Over the years, our innovative solutions have 

helped create industries, and our tradition of 

invention continues to contribute to customer 

success today. We are a leading provider in 

nearly every market in which we compete, 

with strong relationships that only begin 

with the best equipment and technologies 

available anywhere.
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A heritage of
invention

JBT, formed by a spinoff in 2008 from FMC Technologies, represents a heritage 
of invention and industry fi rsts that dates to the founding of the Bean Spray Pump 
Company in 1884. Below are just a few of our achievements over the years:

JBT today: Today, JBT is strong and balanced, a market leader with nearly $1 billion in annual 

revenues. Through our JBT FoodTech and JBT AeroTech segments, we design, 
manufacture, test and service technically sophisticated systems and products for 
a diverse, global customer base.
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1884   John Bean invents the continuous   John Bean invents the continuous   

 spray pump, Bean Pump  spray pump, Bean Pump 

 Company founded Company founded

1921   Introduced the world’s fi rst continuous  Introduced the world’s fi rst continuous  

 rotary pressure sterilizer for vegetables,  rotary pressure sterilizer for vegetables, 

 milk and soup milk and soup

1930    First automated citrus juice First automated citrus juice 

 extractor developed extractor developed

1947   Developed continuous Developed continuous 

 freezer technology freezer technology

1953    Designed the world’s fi rst commercial  Designed the world’s fi rst commercial  

 conveyorized breading machine conveyorized breading machine

1959    Pioneered the fi rst Apron Pioneered the fi rst Apron 

 Drive Passenger Boarding Bridges for   Drive Passenger Boarding Bridges for  

 the airline industry the airline industry

1960    FrigoscandiaFrigoscandia® FLoFREEZE FLoFREEZE® individual   individual  

 quick freezing (IQF) freezer invented  quick freezing (IQF) freezer invented 

1962   First mobile de-icing system introduced,  First mobile de-icing system introduced,  

 developed from a Bean spray pump  developed from a Bean spray pump 

1964   Introduced patented, breakthrough  Introduced patented, breakthrough  

 dual chain hydrostatic sterilizer    dual chain hydrostatic sterilizer   

 technology technology

1969   Developed the Jumbo Cargo Loader  Developed the Jumbo Cargo Loader  

 (JCL) concurrent with the introduction   (JCL) concurrent with the introduction  

 of the Boeing 747 jumbo jet of the Boeing 747 jumbo jet

1979  The Frigoscandia GYRoCOMPACTThe Frigoscandia GYRoCOMPACT®    

 self-stacking spiral freezer introduced self-stacking spiral freezer introduced

1980   Developed innovative solid state Developed innovative solid state 

 400 Hz ground power units for the    400 Hz ground power units for the   

 airline industry airline industry

1982   Commercialized a bulk aseptic Commercialized a bulk aseptic 

 tank farm process for the   tank farm process for the  

 development of the not-from-   development of the not-from-  

 concentrate market concentrate market

1984   First JBT Automatic Guided Vehicle  First JBT Automatic Guided Vehicle  

 system installed system installed

1987   Developed the world’s fi rst  Developed the world’s fi rst  

 commercially viable elevated    commercially viable elevated   

 temperature spiral convection oven  temperature spiral convection oven 

1990   Delivered the fi rst DSIDelivered the fi rst DSI™ waterjet  waterjet 

 portioner for poultry applications portioner for poultry applications

1994   Introduced the fi rst point-of-use  Introduced the fi rst point-of-use  

 pre-conditioned air units for aircraft  pre-conditioned air units for aircraft 

2001 Awarded Next Generation Small   Awarded Next Generation Small   

 Loader program by the United  Loader program by the United 

 States Air Force, now known as the   States Air Force, now known as the  

 Halvorsen Halvorsen™ Loader.  Loader. 

2004 The next generation of citrus juice   The next generation of citrus juice   

 extraction technology introduced extraction technology introduced

2008    FMC food processing and air    FMC food processing and air   

 transportation businesses spun off  transportation businesses spun off 

 to form JBT to form JBT





Freezing and Chilling

JBT FoodTechJBT FoodTech™ is the world’s leading supplier of freezing and chilling solutions to  is the world’s leading supplier of freezing and chilling solutions to 

the food processing industry. We design, assemble, test and install technologies the food processing industry. We design, assemble, test and install technologies 

under the Frigoscandiaunder the Frigoscandia® brand, which include the GYRoCOMPACT brand, which include the GYRoCOMPACT® self-stacking  self-stacking 

spiral, the FLoFREEZEspiral, the FLoFREEZE® individual quick freezing (IQF) system and the ADVANTEC individual quick freezing (IQF) system and the ADVANTEC™ 

linear/impingement freezing system, as well as fl at product and contact freezers, linear/impingement freezing system, as well as fl at product and contact freezers, 

chillers and proofers. JBT’s equipment processes food products ranging from meat, chillers and proofers. JBT’s equipment processes food products ranging from meat, 

seafood and poultry to bakery products and ready-to-eat meals, fruits, vegetables seafood and poultry to bakery products and ready-to-eat meals, fruits, vegetables 

and dairy products.and dairy products.

Protein Processing

JBT FoodTech’s broad array of protein processing systems includes the DSIJBT FoodTech’s broad array of protein processing systems includes the DSI™ 

waterjet portioners and slicers; the Steinwaterjet portioners and slicers; the Stein™ coating and seasoning applicators;  coating and seasoning applicators; 

THERMoFINTHERMoFIN® fryers, GYRoCOMPACT fryers, GYRoCOMPACT® spiral ovens, JSO Jet Stream spiral ovens, JSO Jet Stream® ovens and  ovens and 

Double DDouble D™ Revoband Revoband™ linear ovens and cooking systems. Our products span the  linear ovens and cooking systems. Our products span the 

entire process, from the raw product’s initial point of entry, up to fi nal packaging. entire process, from the raw product’s initial point of entry, up to fi nal packaging. 

We are a global leader in poultry processing. We also provide systems for portioning, We are a global leader in poultry processing. We also provide systems for portioning, 

coating and cooking a wide range of other food products, from breads and pizzas coating and cooking a wide range of other food products, from breads and pizzas 

to meat patties, seafood and ready-to-eat meals.to meat patties, seafood and ready-to-eat meals.

In-Container Processing

We are a leading global supplier of fully integrated industrial sterilization systems for We are a leading global supplier of fully integrated industrial sterilization systems for 

the production of shelf-stable foods in a wide variety of rigid and fl exible packages. the production of shelf-stable foods in a wide variety of rigid and fl exible packages. 

JBT solutions include continuous rotary and hydrostatic sterilizers, static and JBT solutions include continuous rotary and hydrostatic sterilizers, static and 

SuperAgiSuperAgi™ batch retorts,  XL-series fi llers, SeamTec batch retorts,  XL-series fi llers, SeamTec™ and  X-series closers, material  and  X-series closers, material 

handling systems and LOG-TEChandling systems and LOG-TEC® thermal process controls for the processing of  thermal process controls for the processing of 

shelf-stable food and liquid products.shelf-stable food and liquid products.

Fruit and Juice Processing

JBT FoodTech is a global leader in citrus, tomato and other fruit processing JBT FoodTech is a global leader in citrus, tomato and other fruit processing 

equipment, including extraction, fi nishing, heat exchange, blending and evaporation equipment, including extraction, fi nishing, heat exchange, blending and evaporation 

products. Our READYGoproducts. Our READYGo™ family of skid-mounted products include solutions for  family of skid-mounted products include solutions for 

aseptic sterilization and bulk fi lling, as well as ingredients and by-products recovery aseptic sterilization and bulk fi lling, as well as ingredients and by-products recovery 

and clean-up systems. The global tomato processing market extensively uses our and clean-up systems. The global tomato processing market extensively uses our 

FranRicaFranRica® fl ash coolers and aseptic processing solutions. The world’s leading supplier  fl ash coolers and aseptic processing solutions. The world’s leading supplier 

of industrial citrus processing equipment, JBT also produces Fresh’n Squeezeof industrial citrus processing equipment, JBT also produces Fresh’n Squeeze® 

point-of-use juicers and Sta-Freshpoint-of-use juicers and Sta-Fresh® technologies for the fresh produce industry. technologies for the fresh produce industry.
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JBT FoodTech develops 
and delivers innovative 
freezing, protein 
processing, in-container 
processing and fruit 
and juice processing 
solutions to multi-
national and regional 
food processors.

KEY PRODUCT BRANDS:

• FrigoscandiaFrigoscandia® freezing, chilling and  freezing, chilling and 
 proofi ng systems proofi ng systems

• SteinStein™ coating and cooking systems coating and cooking systems

• DSIDSI™ portioning and slicing systems portioning and slicing systems

• Double DDouble D™ cooking systems cooking systems

• LOG-TECLOG-TEC® process management systems process management systems

• FranRicaFranRica® fruit processing systems fruit processing systems

• READYGoREADYGo™ fruit processing systems fruit processing systems
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Ground Support Equipment

JBT AeroTechJBT AeroTech® offers a broad selection of Commander offers a broad selection of Commander™ air cargo loaders,  air cargo loaders, 

TempestTempest™ aircraft deicers, B-series conventional and Expeditor aircraft deicers, B-series conventional and Expeditor™ towbarless aircraft  towbarless aircraft 

tow tractors and self-propelled passenger step products and systems to airport tow tractors and self-propelled passenger step products and systems to airport 

authorities, commercial air passenger and freight carriers, and ground handlers authorities, commercial air passenger and freight carriers, and ground handlers 

worldwide. Our solutions, including alternative fuel vehicles, are designed to worldwide. Our solutions, including alternative fuel vehicles, are designed to 

optimize performance while minimizing cost of operation, energy consumption and optimize performance while minimizing cost of operation, energy consumption and 

environmental impact.environmental impact.

 

Gate Equipment

JBT’s JetwayJBT’s Jetway® passenger boarding bridges have set the standard for airlines  passenger boarding bridges have set the standard for airlines 

and airport authorities since 1959. We also manufacture a variety of sizes and and airport authorities since 1959. We also manufacture a variety of sizes and 

confi gurations of auxiliary equipment including point-of-use and mobile JetAireconfi gurations of auxiliary equipment including point-of-use and mobile JetAire® 

preconditioned air and JetPowerpreconditioned air and JetPower® 400 Hz ground power units. 400 Hz ground power units.

Airport Services

We are an industry-leading provider of equipment, systems and facility maintenance We are an industry-leading provider of equipment, systems and facility maintenance 

services to airlines and airports, with expertise that extends to the operation, services to airlines and airports, with expertise that extends to the operation, 

maintenance and repair of airport gate systems, baggage handling systems, airport maintenance and repair of airport gate systems, baggage handling systems, airport 

facilities and ground support equipment. JBT tracking and monitoring technologies facilities and ground support equipment. JBT tracking and monitoring technologies 

can link maintenance management systems and aircraft avionics data to critical can link maintenance management systems and aircraft avionics data to critical 

ground-based monitoring, diagnostic and tracking systems on gate equipment, ground-based monitoring, diagnostic and tracking systems on gate equipment, 

baggage handling systems, facility systems and ground support equipment.baggage handling systems, facility systems and ground support equipment.

Military Equipment

JBT AeroTech supplies HalvorsenJBT AeroTech supplies Halvorsen™ cargo loaders and provides parts support,  cargo loaders and provides parts support, 

service and retrofi t kits to the United States military and international forces. service and retrofi t kits to the United States military and international forces. 

We also provide aircraft tow tractors and air conditioning solutions to U.S. and We also provide aircraft tow tractors and air conditioning solutions to U.S. and 

allied defense customers.allied defense customers.

Automatic Guided Vehicles

JBT Corporation is a world leader in Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) systems, JBT Corporation is a world leader in Automatic Guided Vehicle (AGV) systems, 

with decades of experience providing safe, cost-effective solutions for the routine with decades of experience providing safe, cost-effective solutions for the routine 

movement of materials in industries such as automotive, chemicals/plastics, hospital, movement of materials in industries such as automotive, chemicals/plastics, hospital, 

printing, paper, food and beverage, pharmaceutical, warehousing and distribution, printing, paper, food and beverage, pharmaceutical, warehousing and distribution, 

and manufacturing.and manufacturing.

JBT AeroTech is a major 
provider of ground support 
and gate equipment 
as well as services to 
commercial airlines, 
airports, air-freight 
carriers, ground handling 
and military customers.

KEY PRODUCT BRANDS:

• CommanderCommander™ cargo loaders cargo loaders

• TempestTempest™ deicers deicers

• JetwayJetway® passenger boarding bridges passenger boarding bridges

• JetAireJetAire® preconditioned air units preconditioned air units

• JetPowerJetPower® 400 Hz ground power units 400 Hz ground power units
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JBT builds presence to build relationships.

Global Presence

JBT has built a strong presence worldwide, with operations or offi ces JBT has built a strong presence worldwide, with operations or offi ces 

in more than 25 countries. Our global R&D, sourcing, manufacturing, in more than 25 countries. Our global R&D, sourcing, manufacturing, 

sales and service network enables us to provide highly responsive, sales and service network enables us to provide highly responsive, 

cost-effective support for customers seeking to grow where the world cost-effective support for customers seeking to grow where the world 

is growing fastest. We are continuing to build upon FoodTech and is growing fastest. We are continuing to build upon FoodTech and 

AeroTech presence in key regions, particularly in emerging markets AeroTech presence in key regions, particularly in emerging markets 

such as Asia.such as Asia.

Technology Presence

JBT is the technology leader in virtually every one of its businesses, JBT is the technology leader in virtually every one of its businesses, 

from freezing and chilling to protein processing, sterilization to from freezing and chilling to protein processing, sterilization to 

fruit processing, aircraft deicing to passenger boarding, baggage fruit processing, aircraft deicing to passenger boarding, baggage 

and cargo handling to on-the-ground air conditioning, specialized and cargo handling to on-the-ground air conditioning, specialized 

military applications to AGVs. With eight technology centers military applications to AGVs. With eight technology centers 

worldwide, we are constantly looking for opportunities to leverage worldwide, we are constantly looking for opportunities to leverage 

and apply this leadership in ways that benefi t our customers, including and apply this leadership in ways that benefi t our customers, including 

partnering to help perfect their own new products and processes. partnering to help perfect their own new products and processes. 

We continue to make R&D a top investment priority to maintain We continue to make R&D a top investment priority to maintain 

technology and process innovation—critical, defi ning strengths for technology and process innovation—critical, defi ning strengths for 

JBT over the long term.JBT over the long term.

Industry Presence

Across the food processing and air transportation industries, we are a Across the food processing and air transportation industries, we are a 

global leader serving global leaders. Name a leading food company, global leader serving global leaders. Name a leading food company, 

quick-serve restaurant, airline or overnight courier—chances are, quick-serve restaurant, airline or overnight courier—chances are, 

that company or its suppliers are longtime customers. As a partner that company or its suppliers are longtime customers. As a partner 

to industry leaders, JBT has developed an incredibly deep and to industry leaders, JBT has developed an incredibly deep and 

broad base of knowledge, expertise and experience that benefi ts all broad base of knowledge, expertise and experience that benefi ts all 

customers, including smaller, regional companies.customers, including smaller, regional companies.

Building Long-term Relationships 

As we grow with our customers, our journey together only begins As we grow with our customers, our journey together only begins 

with the equipment we build and install. Our emphasis is on delivering with the equipment we build and install. Our emphasis is on delivering 

real, long-term value by continuing to focus on developing a deep real, long-term value by continuing to focus on developing a deep 

understanding of a customer’s business and translating it into understanding of a customer’s business and translating it into 

solutions. We’re continually looking to create new ways to bring more solutions. We’re continually looking to create new ways to bring more 

value to our relationships, to help our partners operate more effi ciently value to our relationships, to help our partners operate more effi ciently 

and cost effectively for improved productivity and competitiveness—and cost effectively for improved productivity and competitiveness—

because we know that contributing to our customers’ long-term because we know that contributing to our customers’ long-term 

success is critical to our own.success is critical to our own.

As a company, our focus goes beyond sales. We operate to build long-term 

relationships, continuously expanding our global network, investing to develop 

new technologies and leveraging our industry leadership to contribute to 

customer growth and success.









70 West Madison Street 
Suite 4400
Chicago, IL 60602 
www.jbtc.com

JBT is an industry and market leader in its food 
processing and air transportation businesses–
a solid partner with global reach, a century-long 
history of breakthrough innovation and a focus 
on building lasting relationships. 

We have always succeeded by contributing 
measurably to our customers’ success. 
Let’s explore how we can contribute to yours.

www.jbtc.com
®

®




